Thermostatic
valves and trims

Innovative fixtures for life™

Rough-in Valves

Only the highest quality valves
are used in the manufacturing
of fluid faucets.
German-made Fluhs cartridges
are featured in our volume
controls and diverters and
our thermostatic valves use
internationally-renowned
France-made Vernet cartridges.
Fluid uses a unique quickconnect elbow supply
with shutoff for easy and
dependable installation.
One-piece valve body casting
is utilized to eliminate in-wall
connections. Rough-in features
a built-in level to ensure trims
stay straight.

f5100b
cp $259 bn $309
½" Thermostatic Rough-in
Must be used with
separate volume control
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f5003b
cp $379 bn $469
½" Thermostatic Valve
that can be used as
either 2-Way or 3-Way
Diverter

www.fluidfaucets.com

f5610b
cp $239 bn $269
3-way Diverter Valve
with Sharing Options
f5600b
cp $239 bn $269
3-way Diverter Valve
with Shutoff

f5500b
cp $109 bn $129
Volume Control
Shutoff Valve

Trims

f5000t
cp $299 bn $349
Round Thermostatic Trim

f5001t
cp $399 bn $469
Square Thermostatic Trim

f5100t
cp $179 bn $199
Round Thermostatic Trim

f5101t
cp $229 bn $259
Square Thermostatic Trim

Requires f5003b Valve with
either 2-Way or 3-Way Diverter

Requires f5003b Valve with
either 2-Way or 3-Way Diverter

Requires rough-in f5100b

Requires rough-in f5100b

f5500t
cp $70 bn $80
Volume Control Trim

f5501t
cp $80 bn $90
Volume Control Trim

Requires shutoff valve f5500b

Requires shutoff valve f5500b

f5700
cp $139 bn $169
Round Wall Outlet
with Volume Control

f5701
cp $159 bn $199
Square Wall Outlet
with Volume Control

f5600t
cp $69 bn $89
Round 3-way Diverter Trim

f5601t
cp $139 bn $159
Square 3-way Diverter Trim

Requires 3-way diverter valve
f5610b or f5600b

Requires 3-way diverter valve
f5610b or f5600b

cp = chrome finish bn = brushed nickel finish

All Fluid ™ faucets are
WaterSense certified

1 800 460 7019

www.fluidfaucets.com
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Options
fp6002050 8" Brass
cp $159 bn $199
fp6000350 6" ABS
cp $69 bn $85
Round Rain Shower Head

fp6001050 8" Brass
cp $179 bn $219
fp6000150 6" ABS
cp $69 bn $85
Square Rain Shower Head

fp20100
cp $29 bn $35
5-Function ABS
Shower Head

fp40120
cp $69 bn $88
3-Function ABS
Shower Wand

Handheld Accessories

fp6002047
cp $59 bn $71
Handheld
Shower Wall
Outlet

fp6001047
cp $69 bn $83
Handheld
Shower Wall
Outlet

fp40300
cp $34 bn $42
Tilting
Handheld
Shower Holder

Tub Fillers

fp6001010
cp $24 bn $29
Fixed Handheld
Shower Holder

fp6001004
cp $34 bn $43
72" Flex Hose

fp6056034
cp $ 119 bn $143
Tub Spout Set
with Streamer

Shower Arms

fp6016008
cp $39 bn $49
8" Shower Arm

fp6001048
cp $39 bn $49
Brass Shower
Wand-Round

fp6002048
cp $49 bn $59
Brass Shower
Wand-Square

fp6058034
cp $ 80 bn $96
8" Tub Spout

fp6057034
cp $ 75 bn $90
8" Tub Spout

Slide Rails

fp6017008
cp $44 bn $55
8" Shower Arm

fp6013008
cp $95 bn $115
20" Round Rain
Shower Arm

fp6012008
cp $100 bn $120
20" Square Rain
Shower Arm

fp6019008
cp $49 bn $59
12" Ceiling
Shower Arm*

fp6021008
cp $49 bn $59
12" Ceiling
Shower Arm*

*6" Ceiling Shower Arm with Round (fp6018008) or Square (fp6020008) Escutcheon cp $35 bn $42

TM

fluid™ offers a wide variety of faucets and accessories that
bring to mind the philosophy of innovative fixtures for life.™
TM

fluidfaucets.com tel 1 800 460 7019 fax 604 430 5050
All faucets meet or exceed the following standards: asme a112.18.1 / csa b125.1 / nsf61-9
These products have been tested and certified by iapmo.
IAPMO LISTED

fa101
cp $89
bn $111
Slide Rail

fa105
cp $129
bn $160
Slide Rail

fa106
cp $149
bn $186
Plated Brass
Slide Rail

